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Abstract— To maintain competitiveness and maximize 

profit in today’s marketplace, one of the foremost vital 

aspect, that organization must specialize in a scrap 

reduction. Metal forming is process whereby the dimension 

and shapes are obtained through the plastic deformation of 

the material using press machine and press tools. The 

optimization of a method to extend yield whereas reducing 

cost may be a vital challenge to increase yield, industries are 

trying to decrease batch rejection and cut back leftovers. 

The purpose of this research is to analyse the scrap levels 

associated with variances occurring in the press machine in 

XYZ industry. The results help to identify the possible 

causes of scrap and will lead to an appropriate solution to 

support Short Run in reduce scrap. In this paper, industrial 

engineering and management tools like, Value Analysis & 

Value Engineering, and Kaizen etc. are used. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

What is Yield improvement? It’s defined as the ratio of the 

quantity of products that may be sold, to the quantity of 

products that can be manufactured and to extend the sold 

product. Yield improvement or yield management has 

become a part of thought business theory and observed over 

the last fifteen to twenty years. Whether or not a rising trade 

or a brand new management service, yield management may 

be a set of yield maximization strategies and techniques to 

enhance the profit of certain business. Its advanced as it 

involves several aspects of internal control, as well as rate 

management, revenue streams management, and channel 

management. Yield management is multi-disciplinary as a 

result of it blends element of selling, operations, and 

monetary management into an extremely productive new 

approach. Yield management strategies should frequently 

work with one or additional different departments once 

planning and implementing yield management methods. 

A. Problem Statement 

The scrap is basically a waste material, which is further 

sold. The supervisor has an opportunity, if he can recycle 

and reuse that scrap for further useful work. Sometimes it is 

used to make another part of same grade. Such practice 

saves extra material to purchase and save cost. 

Currently in this industry various sheet metal part 

are produce. Their annual consumption of metal strip is 

75:25 proportions which are good enough but still they are 

looking or finding opportunity to reduce scrap. While doing 

this project we came to a conclusion that in the production 

of blower bkt-1280 part the scrap production level is much 

high as compared to other parts. 

So we are likely to find a way to reduce this scrap 

production level in this particular part and hopefully other 

parts as well. 

 
Fig. 1: Product Blower bkt 1280 

 
Fig. 2:  Scrap of blower bkt 1280 

Dimension of scrap (L*B*T) = (121*140*2) mm 

B. Objective 

1) To reduce the scrap production level in Esteem Press 

Part Pvt. Ltd. 

2) To enhance productivity in press shop. 

II. PROJECT METHODOLOGY 

Metal recycling conserves natural resources by reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions and using less energy than 

making metal from virgin ore. The production of new metal 

releases a far greater amount of greenhouse gas emissions 

compared with making products from recycled metal. These 

emissions may influence climate change and may also cause 

harmful levels of air pollution in cities, resulting in potential 

respiratory health problems for us and other residents so 

rather than melting a scrap, Scrap utilization or reuse is a 

good option [10]. 

By observation and collecting data from the 

industry we came to a conclusion that the scrap production 

in the following product Blower Bracket-1280 is high. So in 

order to increase the production rate and to minimize the 
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scrap production various industrial engineering and 

management tools like Value Analysis & Value 

Engineering, Kaizen etc. may be used. 

The approx. dimension of scrap is Blower bracket 

is 1280 = 33880 mm^3 (L*B*T). 

The material name and grade are CRCA (COLD 

ROLLED CLOSE ANNEALED) / D513. 

The industry has list of various small product like 

washers, clips, mounting brackets etc. which may be 

produced by utilizing the scrap. 

A. Quality Tools 

1) KAIZEN: 

"Kai" means change, and "Zen" means good (change for the 

better). Basically kaizen is for small improvements, but can 

be carried out on a continual basis and involve every person 

in the organization. Kaizen is opposite to big spectacular 

innovations. Kaizen requires little investment. The principle 

behind kaizen is that "A very large number of small 

improvements are more effective in an organizational 

environment, than a few improvement of large value.  It 

aims at reducing losses in the workplace that affect 

efficiencies. Kaizen is the Japanese word for "continual 

improvement". In business, kaizen refers to activities that 

continuously improve all functions and involve all 

employees from the CEO to the assembly line workers. It 

also applies to processes, such as purchasing and logistics, 

that cross organizational boundaries into the supply chain.  It 

has been applied in healthcare psychotherapy life-coaching, 

government, banking, and other industries. 

By improving standardized programs and 

processes, kaizen aims to eliminate waste. Kaizen was first 

practiced in Japanese businesses after the Second World 

War, influenced in part by American business and quality-

management teachers, and most notably as part of The 

Toyota Way. It has since spread throughout the world and 

has been applied to environments outside of business and 

productivity. [11] 

2) Value Analysis and Value Engineering: 

Value Analysis/Value Engineering is a systematic and 

organized procedural decision-making process. It has been 

used in almost any kind of application. It helps people 

creatively generate alternatives to secure essential functions 

at the greatest worth as opposed to costs. This is referred to 

as value. It is also known as Value Analysis, Value 

Management, Value Planning, and a host of other names. 

[11] 

 Different ways you can use VA/VE within your 

manufacturing environment: 

VA/VE can be applied in various ways to achieve 

product/process cost savings. 

First decide the manufacturing area that is most 

critical: New Product Development or Items Currently in 

Production. Next decide, if you will focus within your four 

walls, outside your four walls, or both. 

 Internal VA/VE Focus:  Improvement areas that you 

control 

 External VA/VE Focus:  Supplier development and cost 

reduction 

 Joint Internal/External VA/VE Focus:  Total value 

chain improvement 

3) Steps to take when doing a VA/VE Project: 

Below is a typical VA/VE methodology framework needs 

 
Typical Benefits of a VA/VE Project 

 Reduce piece cost and total cost — up to 26% across 

the board savings 

 Improve operational performance 40-50% 

 Improve product quality between 30-50% 

 Reduce the manufacturing costs up to 30% 

 Improved customer-supplier relations 

 Cost avoidance on future programs 

 Reduction in product variations 

III. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Anve Tom Antony [1], the main aim of this project is to 

improve FPY in press shop using various quality 

management approaches. By analyzing the collected data, 

found that rejection cost and rejection quantity was more for 

C7 base unit progressive tool. After identifying the 

progressive tool, C7 base unit was considered for improving 

the FPY (First Pass Yield). Using various quality 

management approaches like quality circle, Pareto chart, 

fish bone diagram and Why-Why analysis, major critical 

problems resulting in rejection of component due to profile 

burr, gage entry problem and hole burr were identified. 

B.Jaya Laxmi, Y.Vijaya Kumar [2], in this thesis, 

progressive die has been designed for lever component used 

in thermostats with standard calculations. The modelling of 

progressive die is done using Pro/Engineer package. The 

component can be produced with accurate dimensions. 

Kassahun Nigussie Asfew, Wassihun Yimer Amdie 

[3], currently sheet metal stamping process is practiced in 

Ethiopian metal industries in large amount but, mostly they 

use the technology which has been introduced to the 

companies 50 years back. In their industries large press 

machines are used with separate single operation press tools. 

But, in modern technology a progressive die are used in 

which all the operations are integrated in one progressive 

press tool. In the existing system the part is produced after 

passing through 22 separate working stations, 48 parts are 

made per day but in the newly designed progressive press 

tool the part is produced in one progressive die, 7200 parts 

are produced per day 

Bhavil Bhutani, Mohit Khera, Rishabh Rana, 

Sachin Sharma, Dilip, Pankaj Shakkarwal [4], the aim is to 

reduce the cost of the progressive dies without 

compromising on the quality of output. Using the optimum 

resources possible in designing the progressive dies frame 

can effect this reduction in the cost of the progressive dies. 

The component which we are making is a “mulch-purpose 

opener”, in which we have a bottle opener, four to five type 

of wrench and bottom of that contains a screw driver. This 

component is made with the help of progressive die of a 

single station. A progressive die performs a series of 

fundamental sheet metal operations at one or more stations 

during each press stroke in order to develop a work piece as 

the strip stock moves through the die. Each working station 

performs one or more distinct die operations but strip must 

move from the first station through each succeeding station 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continual_improvement_process
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CEO
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assembly_line
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logistics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supply_chain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychotherapy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Life-coaching
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economy_of_Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_World_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_World_War
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to produce a complete part. The main advantage of 

computer-aided progressive die design and machining is 

ability to build precision tooling in less time and at a lower 

cost. 

AQ Segerström & Svensson AB [5], this present 

report aims to investigate all the possibilities to improve the 

OEE (Overall Equipment Effectiveness) of pressing 

equipment facing theoretical aspects and reality issues. The 

production manager Richard Miles is improving and 

implementing a new workshop organization which has for 

goal to reduce the lead time for any parts produced, Presses 

are not producing as they should according to the managers. 

Changeover time for the 800 tons’ press should be reduced 

in order to stay reactive. 

Prof. T. Z. Quazi, R.S.Shaikh [6], this document 

prescribes a model investigation the effect of potential 

parameters influencing the blanking process and their 

interaction. The blanking process optimization carried out 

by using Design of Experiment (DOE), Finite Element 

Method (FEM) with ANSYS Package, Simulation with 

ABAQUS-Explicit software, Blank soft Software and 

Neural Network Simulation in order to achieve the intended 

model objectives. 

H. Ameresh, P.Hari Shankar [7], in this project 

main step is to design, manufacture and FEA analysis. This 

design is the optimal design. By using this design, we can 

produce accurate components. First step is manufacturing 

process. For manufacturing 49 lever 5 stage tool, 

manufacturing process is press tool design. Two tools are to 

be designed i.e. Punching tool and Bending tool. Punching 

tool is a progressive tool which is having five stages, 

Lancing, blanking, forming. 

Mr. Amit Dattatray Madake [8], Sheet-metal die is 

an inseparable constituent of the development process of 

any given automotive or consumer appliance. In most of the 

cases, this accounts for a high proportion in the tooling 

needs of the large size and structural member in any 

automotive like the chassis and the BIW. Many other 

brackets and gussets along with peripheral clips etc are 

invariably made of Sheet-metal due to the strength 

characteristics complimented by this material and the 

process of stamping. A reduction in the number of trials 

would directly influence the cycle time for development. A 

shorter cycle time can be planned with due utilization of 

software tools that would predict the trial results without 

actually conducting the same! The simulation offered by the 

software during the process of stamping lends important 

insights into the modifications needed in the die and/or the 

component to effect a simplified and productive die. 

Ch.Mastanamma, K.Prasada Rao, Dr. 

M.Venkateswara Rao [9], Design and development of 

Progressive tools for the sheet metal component is one 

important phase in sheet metal manufacturing. Sheet metal 

press working process by progressive tools is a highly 

complex process that is vulnerable to various uncertainties 

such as variation in progressive tools geometry, strip layout, 

die shear, material properties, component and press working 

equipment position error and process parameters related to 

its manufacturer. These uncertainties in combinations can 

induce heavy manufacturing losses through premature die 

failure, final part geometric distortion and production risk. 

Identification of these uncertainties and quantifying 

them will facilitate a risk free manufacturing environment, 

which goes a long way to minimize the overall cost of 

production. FEM based modelling of press working process 

is a very effective tool to overcome the above uncertainties. 

It is also observed that the design of progressive tool is safe 

as all the stress values were less than the allowable stress of 

the material. 

Anuroop Athalye, Pankaj Gera, Dr. A.R. Madan 

[10], In this paper, industrial engineering and management 

tools like TQM, TPM, JIT, Value Analysis & Value 

Engineering, Lean manufacturing, Kaizen etc. have been 

studied and analyzed for cost reduction in a specific 

production process of an auto ancillary industrial firm. For 

this a case study was performed on sheet metal stamping 

process of LCV/HCV body parts at XYZ Company at 

Pithampur (Indore) M.P. A survey in interview form was 

conducted among managerial and engineering professionals 

from various similar type industries. The survey is based on 

cost reduction techniques, related challenges, market role 

etc. Attempts have been made to investigate the role of 

vendors in cost reduction and the problems faced from their 

side. Application of job plan in investigating the problems in 

waste management by scrap utilization has also been 

studied. The outcomes have been analysed and discussed in 

details. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

By industrial engineering and management tools like Value 

Analysis & Value Engineering, Kaizen etc. and collecting 

data from the industry we have come to conclusion that in 

the production of following product blower bkt-1280 the 

amount of waste or scrap produce is more. 
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